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MODERN WING CHUN KUNG FU
by Eric Oram

WING CHUN KUNG-FU:
CHINESE ART OF SELF-DEFENSE

GRANDMASTER CHEUNG’S
WING CHUN KUNG FU

The first form of wing chun, sil lum tao, is
demonstrated with more than 100 photographs. James Yimm Lee studied sil lum and
wing chun before training with Bruce Lee in
jeet kune do. 224 pgs.
(ISBN: 978-0-89750-037-1)
Book Code 309—Retail $14.95

William Cheung teaches you the intricate
details of wing chun kung fu. This deluxe
edition includes three empty-hand forms,
weapons defense, fighting strategy, chi sao
(“sticky hands”), exclusive interviews, iron-palm
training and optional commentary by sifu
Eric Oram. (Approx. 90 min.)
DVD Code 9559—Retail $34.95

by James Yimm Lee /
Technical Editor: Bruce Lee

Eric Oram shows you how the Chinese fighting
art of wing chun kung fu can enhance your
ability to defend yourself on the street!
This celebrity trainer and senior student of martial arts legend William Cheung demonstrates
the best ways to apply the art to modern
self-defense situations. 247 pgs.
(ISBN: 978-0-89750-203-0)
Book Code 525—Retail $21.95

by William Cheung

Also available for
iPad, Nook and Kindle!
Check your
favorite e-book site!

CHINESE GUNG FU:
THE PHILOSOPHICAL ART
OF SELF-DEFENSE
(REVISED AND UPDATED)
by Bruce Lee

This new edition gives martial arts enthusiasts
and collectors exactly what they want: more
Bruce Lee, including digitally enhanced
photography, previously unpublished pictures
with Lee’s original handwritten notes, and
introductions by his widow and daughter.
125 pgs. (ISBN: 978-0-89750-112-5)
Book Code 451—Retail $12.95

STREET FIGHTING APPLICATIONS
OF WING CHUN
by William Cheung

William Cheung recalls some of his most
dangerous street fights and deconstructs the
techniques he used to survive the encounters.
Volume 1 (Approx. 90 min.)
DVD Code 9629—Retail $34.95
Volume 2 (Approx. 130 min.)
DVD Code 9639—Retail $34.95
Volume 3 (Approx. 67 min.)
DVD Code 9649—Retail $34.95

WING CHUN KUNG FU

HOW TO DEVELOP CHI POWER

This five-part series includes three empty-hand
forms, reflex training, chi sao, wooden dummy,
butterfly-sword and dragon-pole forms, the
B.O.E.C. fighting strategy and more.
Volume 1 (Approx. 60 min.)
DVD Code 7839—Retail $29.95
Volume 2 (Approx. 58 min.)
DVD Code 7849—Retail $29.95
Volume 3 (Approx. 59 min.)
DVD Code 7859—Retail $29.95
Volume 4 (Approx. 59 min.)
DVD Code 7869—Retail $29.95
Volume 5 (Approx. 60 min.)
DVD Code 7879—Retail $29.95

This book is a blend of the martial and
therapeutic aspects of chi power. It includes
the theory of yin and yang, the five-element
transformations, acupressure, the shil lim tao
exercise, and chi sao drills for sensing
and applying chi. 192 pgs.
(ISBN: 978-0-89750-110-1)
Book Code 450—Retail $15.95

by William Cheung

by William Cheung

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO MARTIAL ARTS MOVIES OF THE 1970S
by Dr. Craig D. Reid

Dive into the decade that brought martial arts cinema to the masses in this epic full-color book by Dr. Craig D. Reid, one of America’s most
respected martial arts film historians and critics! This dynamic guide launches into “martialogies” of 500-plus films loaded with action, weapons
and warriors! Each entry is filled with humor and contains a concise plot summary, behind-the-scenes reel (and real) history, fight statistics,
insights into martial arts choreography and styles, and other surprising factoids about each title. The book includes a complete index listing more
than 2,000 actors and movies by all their English variations, as well as an index for movies by country of origin.
288 pgs. (ISBN-13: 978-0-89750-192-7) Book Code 497 — NOW ONLY $4.99 SAVE 81%

